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MIMEAPOLIS HEWS
The Minneapolis office of the Daii.t Globe has

been removed to 213 Ilcnnepin avenue, S. J.
\u25a0 71ark, business manager of the department.

The Daily Globe

ten be found on sale every morning at the fol

Jowhignews stands:
The West Hotel,, the Union Depot, Nic-

ollet Ho'J«e news stand, St. James Hotel
new* stand, J. W. Ayers, South Third street
between Nicollet and Uennepins avenue, W. E.
Gerrieh, 601 South Washington avenue, W. 11.
Siickiicy,* 517 Cedar avenue. Geo. A.
Horse, "00 Central avenue, E. A.
Taylor, 225 Henncpui avenue, C. -R.
Jlcrpby, 200 Hennepiu avenue, n. Iloeflner,
3221 Washington avenue north, and Hedderly &
Co,, 66 Central avenue.

~~
KUiinBAPOUS GLOBULES.

The park commissioners failed to meet
again yesterday.

Company I will take part In the carnival
to-morrow night.

Try a Sunday dinner at the Cafe de Haber-
bier, 205 Nicollct avenue.

The King vs. Remington suits were yes-
terday continued one week.

The annual meeting of the board of educa-
tion will be held next Wednesday.

The Figaro restaurant, 215 Second avenue
south, is Eurcly a nice establishment.

Dr. Hovey will deliver his lectures on
"turfs" at the Universalist chuch Tuesday
night

St. Barnabas hospital has recently in-

creased its facilities for caring for the pa-
tients.

The Father Mathew T. A. society will hold
a meeting in Catholic association hall this
evening at 5 o'clock.

The Central Park skating rink was opened
last night and a gay party took advantage of
the pleasures thus offered.

The Prohibitionists are endeavoring to
secure St. John for a course of temperance

lectures in this city.
Last night work began at the Crocker rink

in preparing the same for the opening of the
carnival of nations to-morrow.
' In the district cout yesterday a ppecial
term calendar oftwenty-nice cases was heard
by Judges Young and Lochrcn.

The Calailonia club will meet at the gen-
tlemen's parlor of the Nicollet Monday even-
ing, at 8 o'clock, for business.

Mayor Pillbbury and John G. Woolcy will
address the cold water citizens of the Eighth
ward this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

On Monday night John Slensby, the new
manager, will open the Pence Opera house
with the "Adamless Eden" party.

In the district court yesterday a judgment
was entered up in the suit of the North Star
Iron works vs. Weigel Bros, for $1,308.20.

The board of trade will wrestle with the
union fair project again to-inorniw morning.
The Minnehaha scheme is galnitg ground.

It is reported that the Minnesota exhibit
cannot be unloaded at New Orleans for two
weeks, owing to the large accumulation of
goods.

Dr. Asire read a paper on "One year's ex-
perience in fruitgrowing," at the weekly
meeting of the county Horticultural society
yesterday.

University avenue was the scene of pretty
lively trotting yesterday. Many were the
fast trotters that were speeded by their ad-
miring owners.

An entertain for the benefit of the in-
digent poor of the Eighth ward will be given
at the Twenty-sixth street roller rink on
Tuesday evening.

Win. H. Howard and "Emma Shu roe rt,
John E. Oman and Nolle Olson, R. C.
Walkerton and Susie Eg;fan yesterday ob-
tained marriage licenses.

Thomas Han ley, the prisoner who fell from
one of"the corridor balconies at the county
jail, was still uneonscioas at the College hos-
pital last evening.

The coroner decides that no inquest is
necessary in the case Mi BeheJg, who died
suddenly on Friday, In the bath rooms of
the West, from congestion of the lungs.

John Mahon is charged -with the larceny
of two bolts of print cloth from D. H. Gar-
rett. He was arraigned yesterday and his
trial was set for December 16, in $100 bonds.

Emma F. Wilson, as surviving partner of
W. C. Barker, yesterday made an assign-
ment for the Barker Fire Kindler company,
to Hector Baxter, for the benefit of credit-
ors.

Ed Fanning is a poor devil who is under
arrest at the Instance of A. Bengston, upon
a charge of stealing the vast sum of twenty-
live cents* He is under $50 bonds to appear
for trial December 16.

The city council committee on railroads
willreport at the Wednesday night meeting
in favor of allowing the Northern Pacific
railroad to lay its tracks on Second street in-
stead of First street

A meeting of the Stock Breeders' associa-
tion is to be held at the board of trade rooms
next Wednesday at 2:30 p. m., when im-
portant matters pertaining to legislative ac-
tion, etc., will be considered.

"Jones, the fish man," as he is familiarly
known, had no trial upon the charge of com-
mitting an assault and battery upon "Alpha-
bet" Bartlett The case was" yesterday dis-
missed for want of prosecution.

Billy Smith, as the ex-porter of the Clark
house pleases to call him self in court, was
yesterday held to await, the action of the
grand jury for jattempt} to commit bur-
glary in the residence i of Aid. Johnson theother night. lie takes 'it philosophically, andsays it will keep him out of trouble for a
time.
DThe standing committees of the city coun-
cil will meet on Monday afternoon, as fol-
lows: Committees on roads and bridges,
public grounds a-ad buildings, health andhospitals, street grades and additions, andaldermen of the Fourth ward at 2 o'clock;
committees on gas j and fire department at 3o'clock, aud claims, at 7:30 in the evening.

MINNEAPC »lij» pkrsonals.

Judge Koon is Ln Chicago.
Judson N. Cross returned yesterday from

a visit to Dakota. "
E. P. Wells, Jamestown; D. W. Moore,Brookings; F. R. Kirkham, Fargo, were Da-

kota people at the West yesterday.
Jas. J. Green, of the LeSueur Sentinel, anda whilom editor of this city, paid the Miune

apolis end of the Globe a pleasant call last
evening.

•A. S. Tallmadge, of Berkey, Tallmadge &to., with a corps of assistants from St. Paulwere at the West yesterday to celebrate "pea-
ant day." *

Rudolph Goetz. who made in 1879 the bestfiftymile record on ice skates, will leave forMilwaukee this evening to make an attemptto beat his record, which is four hours andtwonty-tbree minutes for the fifty miles Ifhe succeeds he will win a $250 purse. ' Hesays his Minneapolis friends will not see hisface again if he- fails. He Is confident anddetermined.

THE REVIVAL

Mr. Moody Addresies Two Immense Audi-
encm—The Sleet inu To-Day.

The Moody meeting at the Westminster
church yesterday morning had a surprisingly
large attendance. Despite the day and the
hour the spacious church was filledto its ut-
most capacity before the hour of ten arrived,
at which time the service commenced. The
great revivalist who has addressed such vast
throngs in this and foreign lands was lead to
remark, that he had "never seen a mission-
ary meeting so well attended." After sing-
Ing, in which the entire congregation joined,

.3lr. Moody spfikc upon the subject of revivals.
Business men, he said, wanted a revival of
business and why should not Christians de-
sire a revival of religion.? Some
object .to revivals • as ' • causing
too much excitement, yet do not complain of
the excitement caused by horse racing.
Some obicctto conversions at revivals upon

the ground that "it don't last." * It don't last
In some cases where people are converted in
other ways. Arevival should not last a lit-
tle'while, to be followed by inactivity, but
should be kept up, and the new converts
carefully nursed.

Dr. Sample and Bishop Fots followed in
brief remarks, and Mr. Moody again spoke, <
this time upon the subject, "What can be
done for our young men After short ad-
dresses by Rev. E. S. Williams and Secretary
Elliott, of the Y. M. C. A., Mr. Moody
next asked all \u25a0 who wished a re-
vival of religion to stand up,
nearly all rising in response. The meeting'
was then dosed, and reopened as prayer ser-
vice from 12 to 12:45 o'clock.

IN THE EVEKIKO.
In the evening thirty .minutes before the

time for the opening the meeting ,the seats
were all filled and fifteen minutes later
standing room could hardly be obtained;
aisles beine filled. Song after song was sung
from the Gospel Hymns, the choir leading
and the congregation joining in the chorus,
closing with the singing of "All hail the
power of Jesus name." Rev. John L. i
Scudder then made a brief prayer, after
which Mr. Moody called for five minutes of |
silent prayer, and at the expiration of which ]
be himself made a brief and eloquent prayer.
After another song Mr.Moody took the Dalpit
and began an address which lasted for about
a half an hour. When a man is converted,
he said, the spirit of God first convinces him.
He must take the lesson to him self, and must
understand that the Divine truths apply di-
rectly to himself as well as to others. After
convincing him the Spirit next impresses
love. He cannot love his enemies without
God's help — Isn't human nature. Next
the Spirit Imparts hope. A man who believes
in God and salvation Is never discouraged.
God cannot use a discouraged man. The
minister who becomes discouraged cannot
do good. Then the Spirit gives you liberty.
Too many are apt to criticise and* find fault.
They seem to think that they are like Christ
in the sepulchre, bound hand and foot with
a napkin in their mouth. The betrayal of
Judas hurt Christ more than the wound from
the spear of the Roman soldier, and so
Christianity has suffered more from
the fault-finding and cold-blooded than from
the open and direct attacks of infidels.

After closing Mr. Moody called upon those
who really wished to receive the spirit to re-
main. Nearly the entire congregation
stayed. The balance of the evening was then
spent in devotion, prayer being offered by
several parties.

A gospel meeting wil be conducted by
Mr. Moody at Market hall this morning, be-
ginning at 11 o'clock, to which the "un-
saved" are especially invited.

MINNEAPOLIS AMUSEMENTS.

I'rtire Op'rn House.
This pretty little theater has remained

closed for several weeks, the former manage-
ment, Messrs. Fit-mining and Wood, finding
playing a stock company unprofitable. To-
morrow nicht, however, John Slensby, a suc-
cessful Milwaukee manager, will reopen the
house as a firstclass vaudeville. Mr. SiensSy
promises that nothing broad shall bo allowed
in his theater. He will play only the best
vaudeville combinations, and opens with
Clay's "Adamless Eden" party. This will
be followed by Austin & lJi-veue'e specialty
troupe, which has an excellent reputation.

Turner Unit.
Danz's full orchestra will discourse the fol-

lowing admirable programme at the sacred
concert in Turner hall this afternoon :
March — Hungarian Xowack
Overture —Fran Meraterin Su^pe
Waltz Straus-*
Fantasie Lorlev Nesruda
Symphony— Adagio and Allegro Harden
Overture —La .Muett de Portici Autter
Selection —Ernani Verdi
Blue Bells of Scotland Lange
Galop Fahrbacb

Columbia Half.
The Columbia orchestra will render the

following programme this evening:
March Grand Union Ttcy
Overture —La Belle Galathea Suppe
Agnus Dei .Mo/an
Linda di Chamouniis— Fanlaisic Alard

Violin Solo byProf. A. T. Jenning*.
Selection— Beggar Student .Viilloeker
Spring Awakening Bach
Overture Martha Flotow
Waltz —Krolls Ball Sounds Lumbyc
Mut-ical Flowers Thuemer
Persian Shah Patrol Puerner
Polka —Concert - Curih

Danz's orchestra has been engaged to give
a series of sacred concerts in the new Har-
niouia hall each Sunday evening. This fact
is sufficient to guarantee the character of the
concerts.

Theater fntnitftir.
A splendid hill is announced for the cosy

vaudeville house on First avenue for this
week. The Mulddon quartette re turns, which
announcement will be alone sufficient to fill
the house nightly. Their ability is too well
known in this city to need more than the bare
mention that "the Muldoons are coming."
The Leaton bisters come for the first
time and are favorably spoken of. Lizzie
Shelton remains for a second week and will
continue to delight the lovers of Hibernian
melody. Hazel Blake and Trixy Hamilton,
vocalists, will have new songs lor their many
admirers. The other teams are the Donald-
sons, John and Daisy, Ross and Baker, and
the Harrises. On the side, Vintle Yald an,
Lottie Laviere, Libbie Marctta and James
Wheeler.

"Brown's show" this week can be counted
upon as more than ordinarily attractive.

A MUSICAL EVENT.

Dedication of Tla tinon (a Hall Jjast Even-
ing—it Brilliant I'rogramme.

Last evening the fine new Harmon hall
was formally opened and dedicated. The
building has been erected the past year by the
Harmonia Singing society, which is one of the
wealthiest musical organizations in the west.
The auditorium is large and handsome. The
decorations are highly artistic, and all in all
it is a temple of music of which our city is
justly proud. The 6tage is nicely con-
structed and the acoustic properties are ad-
mirable. The drop curtain is handsome and
represents a Vene tian scene.

At the opening the hall was well filled by
an exceedingly appreciative audience. The
numbers of the programme, contributed by
Frank Danz's superb orchestra, were pre-
eminently the features of the concert. It
opened with a march from Tann-
hauser by Wagner, followed by a
magnificent overture from Beethoven's
Leonore. Especially during the discoursing
of this selection were the auditors trans-
ported in appreciative ecstacles. The Har-
monia double quartette sang with fine eftect,
excellent time and admirable expression
Barker's festival song.) '\u25a0•,. \u25a0'\u25a0

Dr. Hinsch delivered the dedicatory ora-
tion, which was delivered in the German
tongue, and was eulogistic of the persistent
efforts of the society as an entirety, and the
courageous endeavors of the Individual mem-
bers as enterprising and progressive citizens
and liberal contributors to accomplish the
ends and aims of the society. These com-
bined efforts had been crowned with unusual
and extraordinary success. Dr. Hinsch is a
good speaker, fluent and flowery, and decid-
edly dramatic in his style, and bis remarks
were heartily endorsed by his hearers in ap-
plause after*applause.

Danz's orchestra then played a march
from "The Prophet," by Meyerbeer, followed
by a byrun with a mixed chorus and a solo
quartette by Misses Marks and Geist and
Messrs. Bcrkendorf and E. Bochner. Danz's
orchestra furnished the accompaniment. The
chorus of the society Is well drilled and ex-
hibits the effective skill of the director, Prof.
Sterapf. \u25a0

The overture from Weber's 4tOberon" was
the next number, by Danz's orchestra. A
May festival play with the following * cast
ended the programme:
Festival Play... E. Blame
Harmony Mies A. Metike
Tragedy.. Mr.-. G. Uuuge
Drama Mrs. G. Ofroerer
Opera.:.... .Mies B. Endo
Comic 0pera.....-...; Mi*s A. End* !
C0medy........;; ; Mr. C. Flenk
8ur1e5que.......;:........; Mr. E. B:ume i
Famulus. . .' . . : Mr. -Hummel !

The concert was supplemented by a most j
delightful dance, which was kept up at con-
iderable length.

THE SYNDICATE SYSTEM

Of Investing: in Grain and Stocks

A*Operated by S.'ll. Wood & Co. Last Win-
ter, tobe Resumed by Ihcm

Srj-t Week.

Messrs. 8. H. Wood & Co., Grain and
Stock Brokers, 244 Hennepin avenue, who

| operated the Syndicate plan ot investment in
1 grain and stocks so successfully last spring,
and who withdrew from the same on account
of lack of time on the part of Mr. S.H. Wood
to give It hi* personal attention, have an-

| nounced their intention to resume the same
! plan the coming week The plan will be
substantially the same as that operated last
winter except that investors can at the end of
each month draw out either their profit or
money invested, or both', or may re-invest for
another month as they desire. The invest-
ments will be made as before, under the di-
rection of Mr. S. H. Wood, who is one of the
most successful operator! in the northwest,
and who has arranged to irive his personal
attention to the investments of their custom-
ers during the next four months. Mr. Wood
is confident of success equal to that attained
last winter, when investors received from 25
to 80 per cent, profit on their investments in
the short space of two oi three weeks' time.
The shares will be $5 each as before, and
persons may invest any amount they see fit—$5, $25, $50, $100, or more according to
their means or the amount* they desire to
risk. The investments will all be made on
the Chicago board of trade end the New
York stock exchange, and to persons unfa-
miliar with the market or unable to watch
the market closely, this plan, under the su-
pervision of a person as thoroughly Dusted
aud successful as Mr. Wood, will be a irrc.it
advantage, especially to persons of limited
means. Funds for investment in the tir»t
syndicate should be in by Saturday evening
or Monday noon.

tut coL*nr>,

liixtrirrCourt.
NEW CASES.

Milton H. Miner vs. J. W. Denison; ac-
tion to recover $120 and interest on account.

Murray, Waruer & Co. vs. A. llul^ren A:
Co.; action to recover $161.43 and interest
on a promissory note.

G. ii. liricktier vs. J. Deutscb; action to
recover $255.10 for goods.

Riverside Woolen Mill Co. vs. J. DeuUch:
action to recover |SBl forcoods.

F. Nickerson & Son vs. Frank Clark &
Co. ; action to recover $259.02 for goods.

F. Nickerson «fc Son vs. Frank Clark &
Co., defendants, and James Harrison, gar-
nishee; action lor garnishment.

S. S. \u25a0'..•••\u25a0. . .A. R. Milcken; trans-
cript of judgment iiied.

JLOG MLNT ROLL.

John Walsh vs. George A. Bracket! et al. ;
for the defendants.

Autlrew Bumb vs. Weizel Brothers;
$303.03.

Ernest Base vs. A. H. Dean; $153.52.
North BbJC Iron works vs. Weizel Brothers;

$1,353.20.
Joes Maitin ct al. vs. C. S. Philbrick; for

the defendant
Josiah Thompson et al. vs. Frank Smith;

$215.
Fiora A. Sam inon vs. John A. Simmon;

divorce granted and plaintiff given title to
real estate. •/„;

DECISIONS. **Ellen L. Co;p vs. Levi W. Copp; divorce
granted and custody of child given plAu.iil.

SPECIAL TtKM CALENDAR.
[Before Judges Lochrcn and Young, Saturday,

December 13. J
Daniel Ilaocklcr vs. Joseph Lacher et al. ;

continued one week.
In an assignment of Sarah E. Knicker-

bocker to Willis (J. llol»art; order made dis-
charging the assignee without prejudice.

Clara D. Moore vs. Win. A. Moore; dis-
charged without prejudice.

Albert 6. Knight v«. the rector, wardens
and vestrymen of the church of Gcthsecune;
motion fur new trial denied.

Aaron Andrews and Jacob Kuhn vs. Chi-
cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis X Omaha Hall-
road company; continued one week.
> John Herrcll & Co. vs. Orangery Meyer;
partly heard and continued one week.

W. J. Van Dyke as trustee Mm Stlmp-
son, defendant, Ephriam C. fOf111, garni-
shee; referred to clerk to take disclosure.

In re receivership Minneapolis Engine and
Mai-nine works; continued one week.

Jas. W. Herrington vs. V\'m. O'Hearn ;
order to show cause discharged.

Chas. Etneigb vs. Margaret J. Erneigh;
stricken from calendar at plaintiff's request.

The Emil Kiewert company vs. T. W.
MitIke et al. ; continued one week.

K. Luella Arnold vs. John B. Arnold; tried
and divorce granted.

In reassignment of Lewis B. Yelland to
C. Wrisrht Davidson ; assignee's account al-
lowed and distribution ordered.

In re assignment of Jane V. Smith to John
E. Starr; same.

The Mllle Lacs Improvement company to
C. S. Phiibiick; demurrer sustained.

Todd & Co. vs. Jas. Stoddart; motion for
change of venue denied. -

In re application of Annie Duval and hus-
band for the adoption of a child; decree
granted.

Jno. Fitzglbbon vs. F. C. Griswold; con-
tinued two weeks.

la re application of Amelia Woodruff to
adopt a child; continued one week.

E.it n L. Copp vs. Lcvl W. Copp; tried
and submitted.

Joseph W. Johnson vs. Edward Spiccr;
judgment for plaintiff.

Robert B. Hunter vs. J. O. Dawes et al.;
dismissed.

The Crawford Iron and Steel company vs.
the Minneapolis Engine and Machine works;
partly heard, and continued one week.

Chas. May vs. Henry Gist, g»rnishce of
Phillip White et aL; continued one week.

Wm. S. King vs.l'hilo Reuimington etaL;
continued one week.

Caroline .M. Kins: vs. Phil© Remmington
et al. : continued one week.

in re petition of W. 11. Fleming for the
adoption of Ethel Robarts, a child; hearing
had and decree made. .*.."•'

Wm. E. Hale vs. Nevlll & Clendenin; ar-
gued and submitted.

In re receivership of Minneapolis Engine
and Machine works, continued one week.

3Tunleif>al Court,
[Before Judge Bailer.]

Peter Oakes, drunkenness; committed five
; days.

Charles Gearson, drunkenness; paid a fine
in $5.50.

Frank Gearson, drunkenness; committed
five days.

Ed. Faning, larceny of twenty-five cents
from A. Bengstron; continued until Dec. 16
in $50 bonds.

John Mahan, larceny of two bolts of print
cloth from D. H. Garrett; continued until
Dec. 16 in $100 bonds.

Wm . Chay, H. Ward, John Williams, H.
Jackson and D. B. Merrill, gambling; paid a
fine in $25 and costs each.

Trstrrdai/'M Itirorce Sews.
K. Luella Arnold, twenty-eight years old,

was granted divorce from John B. Arnold,
aged thirty-eight years. They were married
in Tennessee, March 23, 1877, and" he "

de-
serted her three years ago.

Flora A. Saramon, who is only twenty
three, was granted divorce from " John A.
Sammon, aged forty-one years. They were
married at Breest Creek, lowa, 1375, and
have one child. The defendant Is alleged to
have a vicious and malignant temper, and
threw chairs at plaintiff's head, etc. • The
plaintiff is also given the title to the west 32
feet of lots 5 and 6, block 2, F. A, Parker's
addition .

Levi W. and Ellen N. Copp were married !
in Minneapolis, June 5, ISC2, and lived to- j
gether until July 10, 1577, when he drove !
her and her child from his house, having >
previously made life unpleasant for her.
by his cruel treatment, several assaults be'ng
alleged to have been committed. Since then |
the wife has supported herself. The court.!
gives her div.r..-and custody of child.

September 23 Charles Emelgb commenced !
an action for divorce from his wife, Margaret \u25a0

J., accusing her with having at divers limes
bees guilty of adultry with different persons,
also with having crm?y neglects! him while
he was sick with the typhoid fever. Yester-
day at the special term of co.; ; to* casf was j
stricken from the calendar at the plaintiff's
reauest.

THE OLD, OLD STORY.

Cereal Spectators No Longer
Find Gold in the •

Golden Grain.

Wafers Being Made That Wheat
Will Sell at 60c Before

It Beaches 80c

Traders Find it Impossible to Shake
Off the Impression That There

is Too Much Wheat for
Better Prices.

Corn Labors Under the Weight of Sympathy
With the Leading Cereal, and

Drops a Fraction.

Wall Street Close* Quiet and Steady With-
out Special IVaturet— Chicago

Banks and St. Paul Bond*.

CHICAGO.

rFpecUl Telerram tothoGloha.t
Chicago, Dec. 13.— old, old story of

weakness and lower '• prices was again re-
peated on *chance to-day. This was especi-
ally noticeable is wheat, which 'seems now
to have lost all the friends it ever bad. There
were no very potent weakening factors, but
the strain on the market of the enormous
visible supply seems to be telling, and values
sa:rged under the weight unUl January wheat
got down to 70^c, with bets offered that it
would touch COc before itdid 80c. The close
was at the lowest point of the day and l#c
under yesterday's close. Corn was pretty
steady under the circumstances, but with
values tending downward and year and May
closed #c lower,. while January was %c be-
low yesterday's last figures. December oats
ruled steady all day at }{cbelow yesterday's
close, and May fluctuated Jfc either way
from the opening and closed %c low«r than
yesterday. Provisions were rather quiet,
with prices again on the down grade. Pork
was 20(<i22&r lower, lard 7.^c lower and
rios 10@12«^c lower. Closing quotation*
were January »beat 70.V, January corn
35 , May oats 27.^ c, January pork $10.57,5.
January lard $6.50, January rib* 5.42>£.

January wheat opened X(«th(c lower, with
a very weak feeling; in the market, receipts
being unexpectedly heavy. A ceneral un
loading of long wheat commenced and was
carried on all day, depressing prices contin-
ually and resulting in a break of }{cfrom
yesterday's closing. January wheat sold off

1 l ,c from the opening to the lowest price yet
touched, To '_<, and, after a very slight "re-
action, closed almost at that figure. Cash
Be. 2 wheat has to-day sold at 70c. There
has been no special feature in the market, but
the dead weight of an enormous visible sup-
ply and stock in store here, with continued
beavy receipts and hardly any outside specu-
lation to assist in carrying the load ju«t
pressed down prices. The feeling is very
weak at the close, but, should January wheat
touch 70c early on Monday. there
will probably be sufficient outside buy-
ing orders on hand at that figure to cause
some reaction. Receipts are again expected
to be heavy, being variously estimated at

from 4SO to 900 cars, and a further Urge in-
crease is expected to be shown by the visible
supply statement, which are depressing In-
fluences, but itis a question how far these
have already been discounted. May wheat
opened at 7S»£c and sold down, with few
fluctuations, to 77>{c, and at which itclosed,- lowing a total loss, as compared with yes-
terday's close, of?£c.
I "NoMjdywants. any wheat," «dd Deng* to-
day. The receipts contini- to pile up too fan
for anyone to thiuk of making money on the bull
side of the market. There have been cetera!
ttt.-tnpt« of .i« kind. Th" cos en -ion has ticenre i hi I that we are on bottom, and lnve~!o-« and

«f>itabta <ani" n to bilk- lor a Ion? poll. These-
little aversions bare had do permanent effect on
the tsaiket, which has Kieadiiy gone down, and
to day. with wheat in the vicinityof 70c for Jan-
nary, the sentiment seems more bearish than
ever."' i

There was but little trading In the corn pi:
ta-dav, the corn crowd being busily engaged
in watching the bottom being knocked out
of wheat. Liverpool was quiet, and our re-
ceipts were 131 cars against 87 yesterday.
The grading, however, was not as good, for
out of ail the receipts only six cars were put
with No. 2. Unless something can be done
to induce more free arrivals Chicago bids fair
to lose some of 1U hitherto lanre corn trade,
as shippers and speculators will prefer to
send their grain to other markets, where it
will be treated better. The opinion is be-
coming quite general that our present system
Of inspection is too rigid, and is working in-
jury to the corn trade of this market. Jim
Love and one or two of the old clique brok-
ers are reported to bold about all the cash
corn in Chicago, and are credited with at
least the desire to squeeze the maiket but
the danger is not menacing enough to cause
much of a rash to cover, else the short inter-
est Is smaller than it is thought to be. Tear
corn opened at yesterday's close, 34^c,went
down to 34«j,'c, then up to a close of 34«£c.
January opened at 3o£c, sold up 3£c, then
down *{c. closing at 35c, against 35^c yes-
terday. Love sold 15,000 bushels of this op-
tion and offers some more. That's about all
there was to the market.

In the provision pit there was not much
excitement, and lower prices prevailed.
February Pork opened 5c off at $10.85, and
sold steadily downward 20c from the open-
ing, the local operators, who went short on
the advance, being the principal buyers. At
the close there was a reaction of sc, making
the last figure about 20c lower than on yes-
terday. January pork opened 7}fc lower
and closed 22><c lower at $ 10.57}*. January
lard opened 2J£c off, told down 7>£c more,
then recovered 2}£c and closed at $6.50
against *C.s7}{ yesterday. Baldwin and
King were buyers of this option. Ribs were
dull, but weaker, January opening and clos-
ing 10c lower at $0.42}<. February opened
7#c lower and closed 12#c lower at $5.45.

Atthe stockyards the market was slow and
weak on the few cattle on sale. Several
droves that have been carried over since
Thursday are yet on the market, a good
many salesmen preferring to carry them
over Sunday rather than accept the low
prices offered. Butchers' stock holds fairly
well and the Texan on the market made a
good price. Stockers and feeders were also
selling at steady prices. •

The hog market was slow and prices rather
weak, especially at the opening. The un-
settled condition of the provision market
and the decline in mess pork at the opening
of the market contributed a good deal toward
the unsettled feeling, jet prices underwent
little or no change, and at the close choice
heavy sold a good nickel higher.

CHICAGO FINANCIAL.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Chicago, Dec 13.—The money market

was again very quiet and dull, with just an
ordinary and medium amount of routine
business going on. . Sew York exchange was
quoted at 25 cents discount 'with a fair out-

: side demand. . Order* for shipments of cur-

i
rency were fairly good, while receipts of the
same were light. Sterling exchange was
$4.52@4.5G, government bonds were Xper
cent, lower. .The general bond trade

jwas quiet and a trifle easier. Bank
!eleartnes were $3,345,554 against $7,617,000
yesterday, and for the week $49,806,417,
against $54,292,701 for the corresponding
week last year. .

f'NEW YORK.

| Special Telegram to Globe. |
Niw Yoke, Dec 13.—Stock* opened

< pretty ftrady, with an inclination to a blsher
! ranee of prices. A notable exception, how-
I eTer, was Lackawanna, which continue! to
\u25a0 s«H down. In the grangers there was con-
-1 siderable covering, and St. Paul appeared

quite stubborn at about 74. The shorts in
Union Pacific were squeezed a little. Bock
Island and Chicago. Burlington &Quincy were
freelj sold. The bears say they must find a
lower level. The Vanderbilts were well sus-
tained, as was Pullman and Western Union
telegraph. The ups and downs in Delaware
A Lackawanna kept the scalpers busy, and
they made several turns daring thf day.
It is stated that members of the Union Pa-
cific pool are quietly selling. The road has
been paralleled at all important points, and
hostile legislation is expected this winter.
Some New York Central direc.ors have said
to Mr. Vanderbilt tla*. they questioned the
expediency of paving dividends which
had not been earned, but. Mr. Vanderbilt
replied that all excess of earnings belonged
to the stockholders. He alaorepeated to him
his ofler to pay all the iodflLdness of tie
Central road for its real The St.
Paul, Minneapolis A Omaha road has had
listed on the exchange $13,526 of preferred
and $20,379 of common stock, based on |M
miles of new road.

The Northern Pacific ro»d has made ar-
rangements to pay all of its interest money
coming due the Ist of January. Tbe pros-
pects of the coal combination are said to have
improved within the past few days, for most
companies now favor a tonnage pool, by
wnicu they can reduce expenses considerably.
The security holders of the diffe'ei-.
companies are also pressing officials to "tix
things." The clique in Lackawanna are said
to have allowed the bears to go on selling
tbe stock until matters had been arranged
upen a secure basis of settlement,
when they expect to go for
them heavily. A large reduction of expen-
ses in the Gould system Las been made
within tbe past month. The Western Union
is reducing expenses l«y hiring more girls
than men for operators. Tbe Erie has lately
cut down the salaries of leading em
one-third to one-half. There is evldeutiy a
misunderstanding in tbe matter of the Chi-
cago banks and the St. Paul terminal bonds.
ThU misunderstanding is aggravated by dis-
patches from Cbicasroin the morning papers,
which say tbat Chicago was asked to take
13,000.000 worth of bonds. The reply is al-
leired to have been th t was too
limited. T is is manifestly wrong, because

#5,000,000 total only jtf.oOU.UOO are
offered for sale. It was not a low pree at
which tbe bonds were offered. but the N\-w
York price of i»J. A ;r tuition was sent
asking If a block could »>e placed at I
U understood tnat the first proposition was
for $10,000 worth of bond.*, with the option
to take $100,000 more with a shade on the
price for the $100,000. The president of a
Chicago bank telegraphed that he would be
clad to lend money ou the terminal bond-.

It is identical with tbe following, which
has just been sent on her-: Farther infor-
mation in regard to St. Paul terminal bonds
comes to us as follows: The manager of
the bond department of the First National
bank at Chicago was asked to take a block of
bonds aud sell them on commission. Tbe
directors of tbe bank were in session »b»-n
the request was received, and tbe mansger

•referred the matter to them. After coumil-
eration tbe proposal was formally declined.

It is rer>orted the negotiations between'
representatives of tbe New York Central and
Pennsylvania comptnies, with reference to
the rate war, have been resumed, and that
there is more than a possibility of a strong
alliance between the New York Central and
Pennsylvania. It is state J that Presi-
dent King, of the Erie, has
able to ocake a reduction in expenses to the
amount of over $600,000 per annum. Hi
expects to make tbe reduction f«>r the year
considerably over $1,000,000 and more than
enough to provide for tbe interest on Erie
seconds. Many operators wound up for tbr
week, and their purchases iluriut; th.- closing
hour made a very steady market at tue finish.
Johns appeared to be doing considerable in
Texas Pacific and the stock advanced ah.»i:t j

point. Northwestern did not budge, and but
few seem inclined to support it at present
figures. The Northern Pacifies were evi-
dently lost sight of. Delaware & Lacka-
wanna was thc^ center of attraction all dsy
The market closed quiet and rather steady,
without any special features.

GBAIXAND PROVISION REVIEW.

|SpecialTcle-ram to the Globe.l
Chicago, Dec. 13— Hamill <fc Brine, in

their review of the markets, say: "The past
week, in its general features, has differed
but little from the one Drecedins, all -
lative artids having been fairly active, with
a downward tendency in the value* of
wheat and provisions, while com and oati
have ruled comparatively steady. Stocks of
wheat have again lanjely increased while
those of corn show a material increase. The
outward movement of provisions hns been
on a liberal scale, but very large receipts of
hozs have offsett this feature, and values for
the whole line of product are much lower
than at the date of our last review. The
weekly record of dulness and depression in
wheat has reached a decree of monotony
which, ifwe could, we would gladly vary, but
we are yet unable to report anything favora-
ble of the situation. That we are slowly
approaching the end of the most pro-
longed and most demoralizing decline in
the history of the trade can, we think, now
be fairly said. Wbile it is true tbat tbe out-
look affords little or nothing upon which to
base expectation of immediate improvement,
price, ifnothing else, must soon become a
factor demanding attention. AH our advices
from the spring wheat section of the north-
west point to a marked decrease in farmers'
deliveries in the near future, and at some of
the principal receiving points this falling off
has already been felt. Country elevators
having been filled during the recent period
of excessive deliveries, receipts in this mar-
ket will continue heavy until these are meas
urabiy depleted, but within the next two
weeks we feel sure tbe effect of a lighter in-
terinr movement will be felt here. New
York and other eastern markets show no
strength as yet, although seaboard stocks
bave somewhat decreased. Foreign markets
are without material change in values, but
daily cables from tbe United King-
dom and the continent represent
the trade as being without
tone or animation. We feel, however, not-
withstanding tbe discouraging features
which have been so lone, and which still re-
main, prominent, tbat the time cannot be
far distant when investments in this grain
will prove very profitable, and, although it
would be difficultat this writing to name
any verr good reason for a favorable change,
we believe it willbe found that current prices

I are not very far from the bottom. From our
moat reliable «««"*<«T>ondents in the north-
west we are advised that very nearly, if net
fully, 75 per cent, of the wheat raised Las
been marketed, and, when a decreased
movement in this section is assured, we
look for good buying by parties who will be
encouraged to hold for a higher range of
values.

Under Tery much lighter receipts than
were anticipated corn has ruled strong dur-
ing the week. Tbe daily arrivals of tbe
contract grades have been merely nominal,
and short sellers have displayed much uer-
vousness respecting the available supply for
this month's delivery. Shipping demand
has been very £ood, exceeding the receipts
of the week by over 500,000 bushels. This,
however, has been wholly supplied from un-
graded cora, the quality of which, has been
excellent. For January and May delivery
business has been active, the former show-
ing some advance for the week, while for
the latter we note a fractional decline. All

reports seem to agree respecting tbe general
nwiiiingnesa on the part of western farmers

I to sell their corn at the prices current at In-
terior points, and while the value of corn
remains so low we think the movement will
be restricted. The general feeling amongst j
operators Is, however, against any material
advance at present, all of them believing
that the last crop affords an almost inex-
haustible supply for speculative necessities.

There Is nothing Fpecial to note in the oats

market. The demand forshipment has been
fair, and the comparative strength in corn
has held values steady. The feeling has been
quite firm, and closing prices to-day are
somewhat higher than those of a week ago.
We quote January 24c, May 27^c.

The receipts of hogs for the week have been
heavy, 253,933, against 197,753 for the cor-

responding week last year, which bad the
rffirctof depressing values for the whole line
of product. Mess pork has been the most

active on the list, and under very liberal
offering* we note a decline for the week of
about 75c per barrel. Trading has
been very largely local, any weakness
in grain being reflected promptly in large <

offerings by tin- bear operators. Lard shows
a decline of 30c on the week, but has been j
comparatively more sparingly dealt In. Ribs

i show about the same shrinkage, 3J3^c, and I
I closed quiet. Current prices for all product '
I show a material reaction from those of a week
1 ago, and, while we can see nothing to make
i material improvement probable, we think the
; chances favor somewhat better prices next
! week. We still believe that sales made on
ail reasonable advances will for some time
prove profitable, as we look for a steady »up-

; ply of good bogs, which during the season

jwillfully meet the requirement* of local
| packers. Consumption of product at pres-

ent prices is, however, very large, and a con-
servative policy respecting sales on extreme
depressions will, we think, be found advis-
able.

8. IT. n.,..,tX Co.
S. 11. Wood £ Co., in their letter to-night,

say: Stocks have been fairly well sustained
to-daj, and we are inclined to believe they
will be a purchase toward the middle of the
coming week. Grain has been very weak \
all day, and, although we look for 2c to 8c
further decline in wheat, we will commence
Monday fillingthe orders received by us dur-
ing the past week on our pointer recently
given out, buying February and May wheat
n all soft places. Orders should be sent
promptly now, while the market is weak and
lowest.

Another Strike Imminent.
Imam, Pa., Dec. 13. —The coal miners

employed in the Hampton railroad mints
struck to-night against a reduction in the
mining rate from three to two and a-half
cents per bushel, and the men working in

Plum creek and Sandy creek resolved to quit
work Mouday if the tribunal rate of three
cents par bushel was not paid. If the opera-
tors of these mined insist on the reduction a
general strike of railroads minerals probable,
as the latter willrefuse to work unless the uni-
form rate adopted by the trade's tribunal is ,
paid in ail mines.

Should Read the Constitution.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. |

Fergus Falls, Minn., Dec. 13. Wi1l Cor- ;
lias, son of lion. K. E. Corliss, arrested last \u25a0

September for bastardy and acquitted, was
rcarrested and examined before Justice
Boen, of Aurdai, to-day, resulting in his be-
ing bound over to the district court. A writ
of habeas corpus was sued out before Court
Commissioner Underwood, who discharged

the prisoner on the ground that he <.•<<\u25a0. not
be examined twice, and the «ase will be
taken to the supreme court.

AllQuiet at Retlfield.
[Special Telegram to i lie Globe. 1

Fxboo, D. T., Dec. 14.— A special to the
AryuK from Rcdtield says all is quiet there.
The iujunction cases were argued before
Judge Smith, at Millbank, and as soon as his
decision is known fun is expected. Tuc
Fargo militia companies are on the ground j
and report excellent treatment. They are I
also winning laurels by their military
bearing.

Chicago Officials Resigningf.
CniCAGo, Dec, 13. —Mayor Harrison to-day

accepted the resignations of Peter Haus-
brougn, William J. i'lingeii, and John £.
Steams, in the employ of the city, and in-
dicted by the federal grand jury for partici-
pation in the alleged election frauds.

MINNEAPOLIS ADVERTISE URN' IS

LEIBIG'S (m UItTEI.
Every bottle warranted to cure hard corns,

toft corn-, bunion*, wart*. ca;inu*e4, mole*, etc.,
without pain. bold by all druggists at Mo per
bcttle.

CROSMAN & PLUMMER, druggists, MtBM
apolis. originators, sole manufacturers and pro-
prietors of the only genuine Lsimo's Corn
Kzxovkr in America. Look out for frauds.

256*

HOTELS.

i\ICOLLET HOUSE,
ABOLIS, MINN.,

Situated in the center of the city, convenient to
all railroad station, mercantile houses,

the Mill*etc.
Has rooms en-suit with Bath and Closets.

Passenger and Baggage Elevators and
Ail modern improvements ! '

Table and attendance first-class. Special rates to •
Theatrical and Excursion parties.

JOHN T. WEST, .- \u25a0•'\u25a0" PnoPRiETOR.

WEST HOTEL,
MINNEAPOLIS, - - MINN.

This magnificent FIRE POOF HOTEL was
open to the traveling public in July last. It has
eveir convenience known to modern hotels —
ISO Chambers with Bath,

Four Elevators,
Electric Lights, etc. :

Table and attendance unsurpassed, and rates
as low as any first-class hotel in the United States.

$3 PER DAY, and upwards, according to
location of rooms.

JOHN T. WEST, Proprietor. '
Cn*9. W. Shepherd, Manager.

FIsH, ETC.

A- L. BILLINGS & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers In

OYSTERS, FISH!
BULK & SHELL OYSTERS A SPECIALTY,

OAUt, i'OILI'KV. bit.

Northwestern Agents for the Mammoth Celery. '

214 &218 First Avextx South. Mix.vzapoi.is \u25a0

INSURANCE.

thelamers' LIFE ASSOCIATION,
l>i_>» SIOINKS. IOWA. '

Organized by bankers of lowa and Illinois, and
Incorporated July 1. 1879, ad a benevolent organ!
ration in the state of lowa, for furnish:: lira
piotection to bankers, merchants and professional
men of the Northwest.

Aiming to provide a sound security for the
payment of its certificates of membership at the
lowest possible cost, and managed in the interest
of its members.

Experience has demonstrated the full accom-
plishment of the*e aims. To intelligent, think-ing men, aiming to provide against contingencies
for the protection of (heir families, its features
are well worthy of careful consideration.

We shall be pleased to correspond or call on. any, to fully explain its plans and purposes, as
we offer in this association, taking into con-
sideration the management, class of member-
ship, security and cost, an opportunity for lifeprotection not equaled in this country.

Experienced solicitors and local agents, whocan give tank references . as to character and
ability, wanted throughout the state

THE BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION,
114 Washington Av?ue South.

»7 Minneapolis, Minn

fflifloeapolis idFerfiseinenfo
clothing.

Important Prtases
From Sheriffs Sale, Hew Tort Se-
lected s!yles from'Riiitopf Bros. &
Co. (lately failed, one of tie best-
town mannfacturers of Fins (Ming
intlie conntry. Our purchases were
at sheriffs Sale, for cast, and at i
cents on a dollar. Cast Myers, whole-
sale and retail, are invited to examine
tliese bargains.

Plymouth Clotliin* House,
14 Washington At. N.

The Finest Clothing,
Furnishings,
Uats and Caps,
Furs.

Airei-gMEirra.

THEATRE COMIQUE.
810,221,323 First aTc, Sooth.

W.W. BROWN" Manager
JAMES WHEELER. . .Business & SUgV Manager

WEEK OP DECEMBER 8, 1884

More New Stars.
The Mauleys (Billyand Unit], Lizzie Shelton,Lillian Rust. Ada Elliott. Trixy Hamilton, HazelMake, Frnnkie Baker, JoHn and Daisy Donald-son, the Harrises (Tom and Emma), Libbie Ma-

rietta. Tom Urrv, Mirmi- Emerson, Vlntie Val-tlesn, Eva Ross. Sara Yager, Frankle Scott, Lot-tie Laviere, James Wheeler, and the Regular
i>^ock Company.

llatinees Thursday and Saturday afternoon at2:30 o ciock.
t*"POPULAR PRICKS—————»——^—————____. ———_____.

___ DRUGS.

hofMs iJ~JSJ^
Will Cum

Allktnds ha/dor soft corns, callouses ail bunDrtcausing no pala or sorenew; tines instantly; will aj
Uau/tL.nK. «nU never fain to effect a cara. Price*3c; by mall. BOc The irenulne put up la ye.low

wrapper* ana manufactured only by Jos K. Uoißla.i.niKirtMt and dealers la all fclml»o? Patent Msllclnei.i:oota, Herba, Liquors. iVlut* OUi, Y*ra_U»Z
Bn_hes.etc MlnueanoU* Mian. *

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
AND REPAIR SHOP.

STRICKLAND & WILSON. Proprietor*
><•. 117 Third Street South.

Hare purchased this establishment of M 2Mhyon, and will do first-class work at bottom» >rires ; . 274-303

P. P. MB,
_ lOOWasiiiD_U Aye. Sou

finder Northwestern National Bank.)

MINNEAPOLIS. - MINN

Real Estate,
INSURANCE AND

TICKET AGENT
{^"Tickets sold to and from all Foreign ports.

also drafts on all the principal cities of Europe
Lands for sale or exchange la Wisconsin Min-

neseta and Dakota. 155-3 a

MEDICAL. ~ ~

Dr. Spinneys
1 37 TiiiiSt, S. M nneagolis, Mini
Treat all Chronic, Nervous Diseases of

Men and Women.

DR. SPINNEY,
well known as me founder of tne Montr**.(C. E.) Medical Institute, and having givenhis entire attention for the past twenty years tothe treatment of chronic and special diseases in-
eldest to both sexes, his success has produced
astonishing results. By his method of treat-ment, the suffering are fullyrestored to original
health. He would call the attention of the
afflicted to the fact of his long-standing and
well-earned reputation, a a sufficient assurance
Of his skill and success. Thousands who havebeen under his treatment have r lt and expressed
emotions of gratitude welling up from heartstouted for the first time by the silken chord
it.a; wnispere of returning health.

Tho=e suffring from Catarrh or Bronchitis,
can be assured of a perfect cure by his newBetted of treatment.

DR. SPINNEY can detect the slightest dla
ease of the Chest, Lungs or any internal organ
aid guarantee* a cere in every case ha- nmler-
taki a.
It matters not what yonr troubles may b«,

come and let the Doctor examine your case. I*
IT I.S CURABLE II . WILL lELL YOU SO; IF NOT, US
willtell you Til\t ; tor l.c wi.l not undertake
a ca?e unless he is coufldent of affecting a cure.
Itwill cost you nothing for consultation; so
please call and satisfy yourselves whether the
Doctor understands your case.

. YOUNG MEN
Who may be Buffering from nervous debllita
willdo well to avail themselves of this, the
greatest boon ever laid at the altar of suffering
humanity.

Dr. SHINNEY willGcaraktbk to Forfeit
Five HusuHED Dollars for every case of weak-
ness or disease of any kind or character, which
he undertakes and fails to cure. lie would
therefore cay to the unfortunate sufferer who
may read this notice, that you are treading on
cansrerouß ground, when you longer delay in
seeking the proper remedy for your compiamt
You ma>' he In the first stage —remember that
yon are approaching the last. If yon are border-ingon the last, and are suffering some or all of
its ill effects, remember that If you obstinately
presist in procrastination, the time must com*
when the most skillful physician can render you
no assistance; when the door of hope will be
closed against you ; when no angel of mercy can.bring you relief. In no case has the doctor failed
of .success. Then let not despair work Itselfupon your Imagination, but avail yourself of the
beneficial results of his treatment before your
cose is beyond the reach of medical shlll, or be-
fore srrinj death hurriesyou to apremature grave
files.C w nuoui t»m Ji.ttn*» or JU_ataf

MIDDLE-AGED MS*
1l«:»c aic mauy a i Hie age lroui thirty to sixty

who are troubled with frequent evacuations o{
the bladder, otten accompanied by a slight
emanitgor binning sensation and weakening
the system '» a manner the patifent cannot ac-
count for. On fxangning the urinary deposit!
Hiopy sediment will often be lound, and »ome-
vjnea naall particles of albumen willappear, oi
the color will be of a thin, or milkish hue, agaia
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, whhti is the second staga
olweaknessof vitalorgans. Dr. S. willguarantee
a perfect cure in all such cases, and a healthj
restoration of these organs.

Only one interview required In the majority of
cases. Balance of treatment can be taken at
home without any interruption to business.

All letters or communications strictly confi-
dential. Medicines packed so as not to excite
curiosity, and sent by express, iffull description
of case is given, but a personal interview in allcases preferred.

Owes Hours— to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 and 7to Ip. m. Sunday, 9talo a. hi.only. Consul
free. is_N_HHMl__HaMnßa_£- \u25a0

l . \u25a0
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